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Bio-oil is produced by the rapid pyrolysis of biomass and is a source of renewable
fuel. The increase in viscosity during storage is a major problem that can be controlled by
the addition of methanol or other alcohols.

The objective of this research was to

determine how alcohols stabilize bio-oil by investigating the reactions of alcohols with
low molecular weight aldehydes and acids.

The reaction of methanol with

hydroxyacetaldehyde (HA) and acetic acid to form the respective acetal or ester was
catalyzed by the 7 x 10-4 M strong acids such as sulfuric, hydrochloric, p-toluene sulfonic
acid, and methylsulfonic acid. HA formed 2,2-dimethoxyethanol (DME) and AT 60°C,
equilibrium was reached in less than one hour. Smaller amounts of DME were formed in
the absence of strong acid. HA, acetaldehyde, and propanal formed their corresponding
acetals when reacted with methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol or 1-butanol.

Esters of acetic

acid and hydroxyacetic acid were observed from reactions with these same four alcohols.
Other acetals and esters were observed by GC/MS analysis of the reaction products. The
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results from accelerated aging experiments at 90°C suggest that the presence of methanol
slows polymerization by formation of acetals and esters from low molecular weight
aldehydes and organic acids.
The other objective of this study was to improve the bio-oil quality as fuel in a
single step by adding methanol to the pyrolysis gases. Therefore, a methanol/sulphuric
acid mixture was injected into the pyrolysis vapor zone prior to the water cooled
condensers of the auger reactor. The chemical and physical properties of bio-oils were
determined and the results of these tests were compared with the results of tests with raw
bio-oils. The amount of methanol injection varied from 1 to 20 wt % with and without
catalysts. The results showed that the addition of 10% methanol was required for stability
with the accelerated aging test. The bio-oil viscosity was reduced to 11.7 cSt from 15.45
cSt with the 10% methanol addition and after 5 days of ageing at 90°C the viscosity only
increased by 17% whereas raw bio-oil turned into a highly viscous phase separated
material. GC/MS analysis indicated the formation of the esters and quantified the amount
of methanol present in the bio-oil after the reaction. The acid value was 87 compared to
99.8 for raw bio-oil. The lower acid value of the esterified bio-oil supports the hypothesis
that the formation of esters lowered the amount of free acids present. The flash point of
the bio-oil was improved to 37 °C and it burned intensely in the waste oil burner. A
Principal component analysis supported these findings by indicating that the esterified
bio-oil properties differed significantly from the raw bio-oil.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Production of liquid fuel from the renewable biomass is increasing due to the
higher cost of fossil fuels, depletion of available supplies of fossil fuels, and demand for a
pollution free environment. There are several ways of producing liquid fuels from
biomass: gasification of biomass to syngas, direct liquefaction, conversion of vegetable
oil to biodiesel, pyrolysis of biomass to bio-oils, and the production of cellulosic ethanol
by the fermentation of the sugars. Investment in the production of the bio-fuels exceeded
$4 billion worldwide in 2007 and 1.8% of the transportation fuel was replaced by biofuels in 2008. The percentage of bio-fuels used for total transportation fuels is increasing
rapidly (Bin Yang et al. 2008).
Fast pyrolysis is a well-known method of bio-oil production from biomass. Fast
pyrolysis involves the rapid application of high temperature in the absence of oxygen to
thermally decompose the organic components of the long-chain molecules such as those
comprising the cells of lignocellulosic biomasses. Fast pyrolysis of wood can produce a
liquid fraction called bio-oil (30 to 70%), a gaseous fraction (10-30%) and char (1020%). Bio-oil is the condensed liquid fraction which is composed of an extremely
complex mixture of many different types of organic compounds. Low molecular weight
compounds such as formic acid (8.9 %), hydroxyacetaldehyde (9.6 %), and acetic acid
1

(4.8 %) were reported in bio-oil from softwood. Organic compounds grouped in classes
were reported as follows: C1 formic acid, methanol and formaldehyde (5-10 %); C2 to C4
aldehydes and ketones (15-35 %); C5 to C6 furans, furanones, and pyronones (10-20 %);
C6 anhydrosugars and anhydrooligosaccharides (6-10 %); unknown carbohydrates (5-10
%); monomeric methoxy substituted phenols (6-15 %); and pyrolytic lignin (15-30 %).
Water (15-25 %) was also present (Bridgwater et al. 1999).
Bio-oil produced from woody biomass polymerizes during storage. Therefore,
viscosity increases with time. Increasing temperature also speeds the aging of the bio-oil.
This can be explained by various chemical reactions that occur between the compounds
present in the bio-oil which generally form various long-chain organic molecules
(Diebold and Czernik, 1997, Bridgewater et al., 1999 and Bhattacharya et al., 2009).
Metal ions associated with particles of char also contribute to the continued
reactivity of bio-oil during storage. Na, K, and Ca ions are believed to have the most
negative effect (Boucher et al. 2000b). Vacuum pyrolysis and hot gas filtration of bio-oil
vapors prior to condensation lower the inorganic ion content in bio-oil. Ash content was
less than 0.01 percent, and the alkali metal content was less that 10 ppm. Bio-oil
produced by this process had improved combustion characteristics and stability during
storage (Czernik et al. 2002).
Various approaches have been tested to stabilize bio-oil to prevent the
polymerization reactions that occur over time or as a result of heating. The addition of
monofunctional alcohols helps to stabilize the bio-oil and reduces the viscosity by
reacting with the active components present in the bio-oil. The addition of a small

2

amount of acid catalyst was found to accelerate the stabilizing reaction (Radlein et al.,
1996).
Therefore, the objective of this research was to utilize various alcohols with, and
without catalyst addition, as the bio-oil stabilizing agent and to elucidate the chemical
reactions involved. Accelerated aging tests of the treated specimens were employed to
test degree of stabilization from the treatments.
Developing an economical continuous process for performing the alcoholation
reaction with catalyst was also of interest. A method to produce methanolated bio-oil by
injection of methanol plus catalyst into the pyrolysis reactor was tested for this purpose.
Bridgwater and Czernik (2004) attributed the increase in viscosity of bio-oil
during storage to polymer formation due to the chemical reactions of the components in
bio-oil. Hydroxyacetaldehyde (HA) is one of the most abundant aldehydes and can react
with other HA molecules, other aldehydes, or other alcohols. Many of these reactions
will lead to formation of high molecular weight oligomers and polymers. The reaction of
methanol with HA to form 2,2-dimethoxyethanol is of primary interest since the reaction
of methanol with HA or other aldehydes will prevent the formation of high molecular
weight polymers.
The reaction of an alcohol with an aldehyde to form an acetal occurs in two steps
as shown in Reaction 1 and 2 below (Morrison and Boyd, 1966). Reactions 1 and 2 show
the formation of 2,2-dimethoxyethanol (DME) from the reaction of hydroxyacetaldehyde
(HA) with methanol. In Reaction 1 the hemiacetal is formed as an intermediate, which
reacts with a second molecule of methanol to give the acetal. One molecule of water is
also formed in the reaction.
3

The fact that the reaction of the methanol with HA produces DME to indicate the
loss of HA to this conversion. Quantification of the HA in the bio-oil is difficult as HA is
not available in its monomeric form. HA has the functionality of 2 as it has a hydroxy
group (-OH) at one end and an aldehyde group (-CHO) at the other end. HA dimerizes
immediately by reacting with another molecule of HA. The lone pair electrons of the
oxygen atom of hydroxy group attacks to the carbonyl group of the other HA molecule
and form HA dimer. The dimer of HA can then again react internally to form a ring
structure and makes itself unavailable in its monomeric form. Therefore, monomeric
form of HA cannot be utilized as the GC/MS standard for the quantification. The amount
of HA present in the bio-oil can only be quantified indirectly by producing DME from
the HA and methanol reaction. DME is an easily available chemical which can be used
as the standard in GC/MS for the quantification. Higher amount of DME formation
indicates the presence of higher amount of HA in the bio-oil.

(1)

(2)
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CHAPTER II
EFFECT OF ACID CATALYSTS ON THE REACTION OF ALCOHOLS WITH
HYDROXYACETALDEHYDE IN BIO-OIL

2.1.

Background
The fast pyrolysis of lignocellulosic material produces bio-oil, noncondensable

gases and char. Bio-oil is the condensed liquid fraction which is the combination of
aldehydes and ketones, organic acids, phenolic compounds, and others.

Thermal

depolymerisation of the biomass cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin components form
these compounds. Water is formed during the pyrolysis process, and is a major
component of bio-oil representing about 25 to 30% of its total composition by weight.
Bio-oil contains many reactive compounds that can react with each other to form
polymers during storage, leading to a high increase in the viscosity with time. Increasing
temperature also influences the aging of the bio-oil. Bio-oil is made up of reactive
hydroxyl, carbonyl, and carboxylic groups containing compounds that undergo
etherification and esterification reactions during storage (Doshi et al. 2005; Zhang et al.
2007). These chemical reactions generally form long chain organic molecules
(Bridgwater et al. 1999; Mohan et al. 2006; Bhattacharya et al. 2009). Also, bio-oil
contains many of the organic compounds that are transient products and not true
thermodynamic products at equilibrium. Due to this unexpended chemical potential, the
5

kinetic products have a propensity to continue reacting after the bio-oil is cooled and
stored (Bridgwater et al. 2000, 2003).
The chemical reactions that cause bio-oil polymerization have been demonstrated
to be reduced by reacting monofunctional alcohols with the reactive sites of the
oligomers present in the bio-oil (Czernik et al. 1994, 2004). These reactions terminated
the polymeric chain formation and increased the stability of the bio-oil. Monofunctional
alcohols, such as methanol and ethanol, can react with the acidic compounds present in
the bio-oil and form esters, which may again undergo transesterification reactions with
methanol to form low molecular weight materials. Similarly, aldehydes and ketones can
be converted to corresponding acetals and ketals by reacting with alcohols. This reaction
will block the reactive sites and restrict the polymerization reactions that are responsible
for the increasing viscosity of the bio-oil over time and with heating (Diebold and
Czernik 1997). The addition of small amounts of mineral acid catalyst is important to
catalyze these reactions. Sulphuric acid has been applied as the acid catalyst for these
types of reactions (Radlein et al. 1996).
Bio-oil stabilizing methods via alcoholation include (1) the addition of alcohol by
homogeneous mixing, (2) the addition of methanol or ethanol and acid catalyst to bio-oil,
and (3) removal of water following alcoholation with catalyst without removing the
alcohol (Radlein et al. 1996). These chemical combinations of alcohol with the bio-oil
decrease the acidity, and the quantity of aldehydes present in the original bio-oil.
According to the Radlein’s patent (1996), when hardwood bio-oil was mixed with excess
ethanol, a small amount of sulphuric acid catalyst and an appropriate dehydrating agent
(molecular sieve 3A) at room temperature, 40 wt % of the ethanol chemically combined
6

with the reactive organic molecules present in the bio-oil, and the bio-oil stabilization
was achieved.
Diebold and Czernik (1997) also explain similar condensation reactions of bio-oil
with methanol alone. These researchers demonstrated that methanol can form methyl
acetate, methyl formate, methylal, acetal and others when reacting with the acetic acid,
formic acid, formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, and hydroxyacetaldehyde present in the bio-oil
at a temperature of 25 °C. These reactions increase the stability of bio-oil by interfering
by terminating polymerization chains. Water is formed as a result of these condensation
reactions, thereby lowering viscosity but also decreasing the lower heating value (LHV).
The lowering of LHV reduces the heating value of the alcoholated bio-oil slightly which
is a disadvantage for fuel production.
Diebold and Czernik (1997), found that the addition of 5% methanol decreased
the aging rate from 2.5 cP/h to only 0.5 cP/h. Water content was increased from 20 to
30% as a result of the esterification and acetalization reaction. Increasing the amount of
methanol to 10% further lowered the aging rate but the degree of aging decrease was
much less pronounced compared to aging reduction achieved by the 5% methanol
addition. The addition of alcohol converts the reactive bio-oil molecules to nonreactive
forms by the chain termination mechanism. Therefore, the aging rate may depend on the
molar amounts of alcohols added. Diebold and Czernik (1997) noted that addition of 3
moles of 5 and 10 wt% methanol per 1000 g of solution decreases the viscosity abruptly.
Diebold and Czernik (1997) found that 10 percent methanol stabilized bio-oil and that it
was best to add methanol immediately after bio-oil is produced in order to halt
polymerization reactions at the earliest possible stage.
7

It was also determined that ethylacetate and acetone are also very effective as
additives for reducing bio-oil polymerization reactions. The GC/MS analysis of the
methanol-treated bio-oil indicated the decrease of hydroxyacetaldehyde, furfural,
propenal, acetic acid and other reactive compounds. NMR analysis of the oil indicated
the presence of ether and ester linkages (Diebold 2002).
Boucher et al. (2000a, 2000b) also performed similar experiments with methanol
to determine the influence on bio-oil viscosity. Viscosity reduction was identified from
addition of 5, 10 and 15 % methanol addition. Viscosity decreased almost linearly with
proportion of methanol addition. The researchers also phase separated the raw bio-oil into
organic and aqueous fractions. Methanol at 5, 10 and 15 % was added to the oil fraction.
The methanol/oil (5/95, 10/90 and 15/85), the methanol/aqueous phase/oil (5/5/90,
5/10/85, 15/5/80, 15/10/75) and the aqueous phase/oil (5/95, 10/90, 15/85, 20/80 and
25/75) mixtures were also studied The viscosity of these solutions was definitely lower
than that of the raw bio-oil but the viscosity depended mostly on the amount of methanol
present in the oil/methanol/aqueous phase. The higher the methanol concentration in the
mixture, the lower was the viscosity. The aqueous phase did not contribute in lowering
the viscosity.
Methanol is the least expensive additive shown to reduce bio-oil polymerization
over time. It decreases the viscosity of the bio-oil by reducing polymerization reactions
and increases the long time stability of the oil. The reactions of aldehydes are of major
interest in bio-oil stability studies. The effect of the chemical structure on acetal
formation for a wide range of alcohols and aldehydes was reported by Minne and Adkins
(1933). Reactions were performed at 25 °C with HCl catalyst, and the concentration of
8

the unreacted aldlehyde was determined by titration with sodium sulfite. The ratio of the
number of moles of alcohol to moles of aldehyde was usually 11 to 1, and the time
required for the reaction to reach equilibrium ranged from a few hours to a few days.
Equilibrium constant, Keq (Equation 1) was calculated on a mole fraction basis and varied
among alcohols and aldehydes. An increase in molecular chain length of the alcohol did
not produce a consistent trend in the change in equilibrium constant.
Keq 

[acetal][water]

(1)

[aldehyde][alcohol]2

The following table shows the range of equilibrium constants obtained for
selected alcohols and aldehydes (Minne and Adkins 1933). Steric and structural
characteristics have been proposed to be major factors affecting equilibrium constant
(Keq). Additional discussion of these results, as related to bio-oil, were published by
Diebold (2002).

Table 2.1.

Equilibrium constants for selected aldehydes and alcohols

Alcohol

Aldehyde

Keq

Methyl-

Acetaldehyde

2.41

Ethyl-

Acetaldehyde

1.21

n-Propyl-

Acetaldehyde

1.06

n-Butyl-

Acetaldehyde

3.08

Ethyl-

Hydroxyacetaldehyde

0.28

Methyl-

Furfural

0.114

Ethyl-

Furfural

0.041
9

2.2.

Experimental

2.2.1. Materials
Bio-oil was produced from clear loblolly pine wood particles of 1-3 mm. The biooil was produced in the 2kg/hr auger pyrolysis reactor of the Department of Forest
Products, Mississippi State University. The physical and chemical characteristics of biooil produced from pine feedstock were previously described (Ingram et al. 2008).

2.2.2. Catalyst Evaluation
Five different catalysts were used for the reaction of bio-oil with methanol. pToluene sulphonic acid and methane sulphonic acid were obtained from Aldrich. The
other three catalysts were sulphuric acid, hydrochloric acid and phosphoric acid. The
amount of catalyst used was the same molar concentration (6.98 x 10-4 moles) for all
experiments.
Solution A (stock solution) was prepared by dissolving the pine bio-oil in
Methanol. Solution B was prepared by mixing 6.98 x 10-4 moles of acid catalyst in 100
ml of methanol. The weights of the acids utilized for catalysis differed due to the
quantification by molar amounts. Therefore, 68.4 mg of sulfuric acid, 25.4 mg of
hydrochloric acid, 67.08 mg of methane sulphonic aicid and 68.4 mg of phosphoric acid
were utilized to prepare the solution B. Representative 5 ml samples were prepared by
mixing 2.50 ml of A and 2.50 ml of B and placing the mixture in a screw cap test tube.
Six similar tubes were prepared for each catalyst solution and each of these test tubes
were reacted at 60 °C in a water bath for a different time period: 0.0, 0.5 , 1 , 2 , 2.5 and
10

3 h. The 0.0 h time period was the control. Control experiments were also performed
without catalyst by the same method described. The formation of 2,2-dimethoxyethanol
(DME) from hydroxyacetaldehyde was monitored by gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry (GC/MS) analysis. Similar experiments were performed with the filtered
bio-oil to determine the effect of char removal. The bio-oil in methanol solution was
filtered using 25 micron pore size filter paper under vacuum.

2.2.3. Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry Analysis
Magnitude of 2,2-DME contained in the treated bio-oil was determined by
GC/MS (Perkin Elmer Claurus 500) analysis. A 30 m x 0.32 mm internal diameter fused
silica capillary column, coated with 5% phenyl methylpolysiloxane, was employed. The
initial GC oven temperature was 40 °C (4min) and increased at 8 °C/min to 280 °C (held
for 15 min). Helium (2.0 ml/min) was the carrier gas. The total run time was 49 minutes.
A two-minute solvent delay was applied.
A

calibration

standard

mixture

of

DME

(Sigma-Aldrich)

with

an

diphenylmethane internal standard was used for the quantitative calculation. A 100 ml
concentrated diphenylmethane (15 mg/ml) stock solution was prepared by dissolving 1.5
g of diphenylmethane (DPM) in 100 ml methanol which is denoted as solution 1. This
stock solution (2ml) was then again dissolved in 100 ml methanol to prepare a dilute
solution with a 300 μg/ml concentration denoted as solution 2 Another 1000 μg/ml stock
solution with DME was prepared by dissolving 0.1 g of DME in 100 ml of methanol and
denoted as solution 3.
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Six point calibration standards were prepared by mixing different amounts of
solution 3 in 1 ml of solution 2 and diluted it to 10 ml by methanol. Data for the response
factor for the DME was obtained by injecting these six different calibration standards.
The response factors were calculated with the equation 2.

Table 2.2.

Six point calibration standards descriptions

solution 3
(ml)

Conc.
DME
(ug/ml)

solution 2

Conc.
DPM
(ug/ml)

0.1
0.2
0.6
1.0
1.5
2.0

10
20
60
100
150
200

1
1
1
1
1
1

30
30
30
30
30
30

Rf 

( Ax * 30)
( Ais * Cx)

Where;
Ax
Ais
Cx
Rf

=
=
=
=

(2)

area m/e75,
peak area m/e168,
concentration of DME in standard
Response factor

One ml of solution 1) was added to each of the 6 tubes for each of the respective 6
catalysts (36 tubes) after the reaction performed in the water bath at 60 °C. The solution
in each bottle was shaken well and 1 ml of this solution was diluted with100 ml of
methanol. This procedure was usual for all solutions.
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GC/MS analyses of each of the 35 catalyzed specimens were performed for the
same conditions described for the standards. The peak areas from the sample analysis
were determined to calculate the concentration of DME in solutions as follows:
Cx  Ax * 30
Ais * Rf
Where;
Ax
Ais
Cx
Rf

=
=
=
=

(3)

area m/e75,
peak area m/e168,
concentration of DME in standard
Response factor

The appropriate dilution factor was calculated by equation 4 to determine the
amount of each component in the sample. In this case,
Concentration of DME = Cx * 100 * 6

(4)

Finally, the percent DME in bio-oil for each catalyst system was calculated by equation 5
Percent DME = (weight of DME in g * 100)/ weight of bio-oil in g

(5)

2.2.4. Reactions of Bio-oil and Methanol at Various Weight Ratios
Bio-oil was reacted with methanol in various w/w ratios to identify the optimum
bio-oil/methanol ratio (lowest amount of methanol required to fully convert HA to
DME). Excess methanol (80 g) was used with sample weights of bio-oil ranging from
0.05 g to 5 g. Also, lower ratios of methanol to bio-oil were used as follows: 95:5, 90:10,
80:20, 50:50, 20:80, 10:90, and 5:95. The reaction procedure and conditions were as
previously described using sulfuric acid as the catalyst. The concentration of DME was
determined by GC/MS analysis.
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2.2.5. Reaction of Bio-oil and Other Alcohols
Pine bio-oil (1 g) was also reacted with excess (~80 g) ethanol, 1-propanol, and 1butanol, respectively, in the presence of sulfuric acid catalyst. The reaction was carried
out at 60 °C in sealed tubes for 3 h using sulfuric acid as a catalyst. As soon as the
reaction was completed, the samples were removed and cooled in the ice to stop further
reactions. Products were identified by GC/MS analysis.

2.2.6. Accelerated Aging Tests
Accelerated aging tests were performed at 90 °C with raw pine bio-oil and pine
bio-oil mixed with different amounts of methanol (0%, 5%, 10% and 20%). Aging was
done for 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 days. The amount of DME was calculated by reacting the aged
sample with the sulphuric acid catalyst in methanolic solution (7 x 10-4 molar
concentration) at 60 °C in the water bath. The GC/MS procedure was the same as used
for other experiments. The amount of hydroxyacetaldehyde was then calculated using the
amount of DME formation.
Amount of HA (hydroxy acetaldehyde) = (60 X Amount of DME)/106
% HA = (Amount of HA / Wt of Bio-oil) X 100
Viscosity of each aged sample and the controlled sample were also measured at
40 °C, using a Rheotek flow-through viscometer.
An analysis-of-variance model determined the significance of time of aging on
sample viscosity for each methanol concentration separately. Accelerated aging time was
entered as the independent treatment variable while sample viscosity was measured and
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entered as the dependent response variable as shown in Equation 4. Three replicates
were used for each treatment.
Viscosity = μ + Age +
where: μ represented the overall mean response; Age represented the numbered of days
of aging and represented the error term.

2.3.

Results and Discussion

2.3.1. Catalyst Evaluation
The percent DME was calculated based on the results from the GC/MS analysis
and the weight of bio-oil in each sample. Figure 2.1 shows the results from the reaction
of methanol and bio-oil with different catalysts.

With strong acids the maximum

concentration of DME occurred within about 1 hour. Phosphoric acid (Ka1 = 8 X 10-3)
and the acetic acid (Ka1 = 1.8 X 10-5) had only a slight effect on the rate of formation of
DME during this 3 hour experiment. The same experiments were done with mixtures of
methanol and bio-oil that had been filtered through 25 micron filter paper to remove the
char. The amount of char in this bio-oil was approximately 0.2 percent. When strong
acids were used as the catalyst, the DME reached the maximum concentration after about
1 hour (Figure 2.2). There was no observable effect on the rate of DME formation with
phosphoric acid or the residually occurring acetic acid. Apparently the char that occurs
in bio-oil has a slight effect on the reaction of methanol and HA. Based on the results
from these experiments, sulfuric acid was chosen as the catalyst for other experiments.

15

25

20

% DME

Sulphuric acid

15

p-toluene sulphonic acid"
Methane sulphonic acid
Hydrochloric acid

10

Phosphoric acid
No catalyst

5

0
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

Time in h

Figure 2.1. Effect of different catalysts in the formation of DME using unfiltered biooil.
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Figure 2.2. Effect of different catalysts on the formation of DME using filtered bio-oil.

2.3.2. Reactions of Bio-oil and Methanol with Different Weight Ratios
The percent HA was calculated from the results of experiments with several ratios
of methanol to bio-oil (80 g to 0.05 g through 80 g to 5 g).A decrease in the amount DME
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formed was noted at about the 40:1 ratio). For N=8 (N = number of reactions)
measurements at higher ratios, the amount of DME was 24.8 percent, with a coefficient
of variation of 10.6 percent based on the original weight of bio-oil. These results indicate
that the precision of these measurements is adequate for the conclusions drawn. With
weight ratios of methanol to bio-oil of 4:1 the yield of DME was near maximum (Fig.
2.3). Figure 2.4 describes the formation of methyl acetate in the similar experiments.
Figure 2.4 shows that it requires higher amount of methanol to convert the acetic acid to
its corresponding methyl acetate.
One difficulty in obtaining the maximum yield of DME under equilibrium
conditions is attributed to the water content of the bio-oil used in these experiments (15
percent). Equations 1 and 2 show the reactions for the conversion of HA to DME. The
presence of water in the starting materials requires an increased amount of methanol to
drive the reaction to the completion.

Figure 2.3. Percent DME from the reactions of bio-oil and methanol (different w/w
ratios) at 60 °C for 3 h.
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Figure 2.4. Formation of 2,2-dimethoxyethanol and methylacetate from the reactions of
bio-oil and methanol (different w/w ratios) at 60 °C for 3 h.

2.3.3. Reaction of Bio-oil with Other Alcohols
Tables 2.3 and 2.4 show the tentative identification of acetals and esters when
bio-oils were reacted with methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol, and 1-butanol. HA,
acetaldehyde, and propanal formed their corresponding acetals when reacted with
methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol or 1-butanol. Esters of acetic acid and hydroxyacetic acid
were observed from reactions with these same four alcohols. Other acetals and esters
were observed and identified by GC/MS analysis of the reaction products. The
quantification of the acetal of HA was only performed as this is a major aldehyde present
in the bio-oil.
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Table 2.3.

Tentative identification of acetals and ketals by GC/MS analysis

Aldehydes present in
bio-oil

Acetals identified
after the reaction
Methanol Ethanol 1-Propanol 1-Butanol

x
x
x
x
Acetaldehyde
x
x
x
x
Hydroxyacetaldehyde
x
x
2-Hydroxypropanal
x
x
2,3-Butanedione
x
x
x
Methylglyoxal
x
x
x
Formaldehyde
x
x
x
x
Propanal
x
x
Heptanal
x
x
x
Butanone
x indicates the presence of corresponding acetals in the bio-oil after the reaction
with different alcohols.

Table 2.4.

Tentative identification of esters by GC/MS Analysis

Acids present in biooil

Esters identified after
the reaction
Methanol

Ethanol

x
Acetic acid
x
x
Propanoic acid
x
x
Propionoic acid
Hydroxy acetic acid x
x
Butanoic acid
x
x
2-Butenoicacid
x
x
x
Nonanediooic acid
x
x
Hexadecanoic acid
x
x
10-Octadecenoic
x indicates the presence of corresponding
different alcohols.

-Propanol 1-Butanol
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

esters in the bio-oil after the reaction with

2.3.4. Accelerated Aging Tests
Figure 2.5 and Table 2.5 show the effect on HA concentration when methanol is
added to bio-oil followed by accelerated aging at 90 °C. With these experimental
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conditions bio-oil was reacted with methanol in two stages. In the first stage different
amounts of methanol (0 to 20 %) were reacted at 90 °C without a catalyst for a period of
1 to 5 days. In the second stage excess methanol with a catalyst was reacted with
methanol at 60 °C. The effect of these reaction conditions on the concentration of HA
are shown in Table 2.5 and Figure 2.5. In table 2.5 the concentration of HA in unaged
bio-oil ranged from 15 to 19 %. After accelerated aging at 90 °C for 5 days the
concentration of HA had decreased to less than 2% in samples with 20% methanol and
less than 0.25 percent in samples without methanol.
Regression analysis of ln concentration of HA vs time (Figure 2.5) indicated that
the values were linearly related with R2 values ranging from 0.88 to 0.98 (Table 2.6).
The rate of decrease in concentration of HA was first order with respect to different
kinetic models. The simplest case of a first order reaction occurs when the rate of
reaction is found by experiment to be directly proportional to the concentration of the
reacting chemical (Daniels and Alberty, 1957). Radioactive decay of a substance is an
example of true first order reaction:

( dCa

dt

 kCa ).

In this equation Ca is the

concentration of the chemical A, t is time, and k is the first order rate constants in units of
t-1. First order kinetics are also observed when two chemicals react and the concentration
of one of the chemicals is much greater than the concentration of the other: chemical A
+ chemical B > products.
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Figure 2.5. Effect of methanol on concentration of hydroxyacetaldehyde during the
aging of bio-oil at 90 °C for 5 days.

Table 2.5.

Change in the hydroxyacetaldehyde concentration of during 5 days of aging
at 90 °C when different amounts of methanol was added.

Aging day (at % HA in
90°C)
bio-oil
with 20%
methanol

% HA in
bio-oil
with 10%
methanol

% HA in
bio-oil
with 5%
methanol

% HA in
bio-oil
without
methanol

Unaged
bio-oil
1 day

18.59

19.25

19.84

15.00

9.93

7.07

6.38

5.20

2 days

8.31

4.25

3.55

2.06

3 days

3.01

2.21

1.97

0.53

4 days

1.23

1.53

0.34

0.32

5 days

1.97

0.72

0.24

0.24
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Table 2.6.

Linear regression values for ln (concentration of HA) versus time for 0, 5,
10, and 20 percent methanol in bio-oil stored at 90 °C for five days.

Percent
Concentration of
Methanol in
Bio-Oil
0
5
10
20

Slope

Y Intercept

R2

-0.87
-0.69
-0.62
-0.53

2.48
2.72
2.78
2.87

0.98
0.95
0.98
0.88

One possible reason that methanol stabilizes bio-oil with respect to viscosity
increase is that methanol keeps high molecular weight polymers from forming.
Polymerization can occur when organic compounds that have 2 or more functional
groups react with each other. For example, amines can react with carboxylic acids to
form amides. Diamines such as hexamethylendiamine can react with a dicarboxylic acid
such as adipic acid to form a polyamide know as Nylon 66. A more familiar polymer, or
adhesive, is made by the reaction of phenol with formaldehyde.

For this reaction,

formaldehyde has a functionality of 2 and phenol has a functionality of 3. If a different
phenol with a functionality of 1 is substituted for some of the phenol, the average chain
length is shortened and the molecular weight of the final product is reduced (Odin, 1970).
As can be seen from the previous discussion of the chemical composition of biooil, there are many difunctional aldehydes, difunctional alcohols and polyfunctional
alcohols in bio-oil.

The increase in viscosity during storage of bio-oil has been

contributed to the continued reaction of these compounds after the initial production of
bio-oil. The addition of methanol to one of the reactive sites of an aldehyde keeps high
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molecular weight polymers from forming. HA is important in this reaction because it
occurs at a higher concentration in bio-oil than any of the other aldehydes.
Initial viscosity measurements on bio-oil samples containing 0, 5, 10, and 20 %
methanol with no catalyst ranged from 5.66 to 3.76 cSt. The lowest viscosity occurring
with samples that contained 20 % methanol (Table 2.7 and 2.8). Capital letters in the
tables indicate results of comparison-of-means tests. Values with the same letter did not
differ significantly at the 0.05 level. The results in table 2.5 indicate that the viscosity
increase with aging time is significantly different from one another when raw bio-oil was
used but when 5, 10 and 20% methanol was added viscosity increase was not
significantly different upto one day aging. After one day aging viscosity differed
significantly with increasing aging time even when different percentage of methanol was
added.
Table 2.8 describes the accelerated aging comparison-of-means tests by methanol
concentration. The result shows that the viscosity decreases with increasing methanol
concentration upto 2 days of aging and the capital letters show those are significantly
different from one another. This decrease in viscosity is probably from dilution since
formation of DME or other reaction products were not observed to occur to a measurable
extent with these same type samples from other experiments. After aging for 4 to 5 days
at 90 °C the initial effect of methanol on viscosity was diminished. The viscosity of
samples containing 0 and 5% methanol could not be determined due to thickening and
coagulation of the samples. The viscosity of all samples increased with accelerated aging,
but samples containing 10 or 20 % methanol had viscosities less that 7 cSt after the
maximum aging time period of 5 days.
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1

5.66A

Means
Testb

6.14A

Mean

Means
Testb

6.33A

Mean

Means
Testb

7.41A

Mean

2
Viscosity
(cSt)

3

Means
Testb

Not measureda

Mean

4

Means
Testb
Not measureda

Mean

5

5
5.29B
5.39B
5.78B
6.36B
Not measureda
Not measureda
10
4.46C
4.53C
4.89C
6.31B
6.12A
6.91A
20
3.76D
3.82D
4.08D
5.76C
6.04A
6.29B
Samples were aged at 90 °C and viscosity was measured at 40 °C
a
The samples were very viscous and two separate layers were formed after 4 days aging.
b
Capital letters indicate results of comparison-of-means tests. Values with the same letter did not differ significantly at the
0.05 level.

0

Means
Testb

0

Accelerated aging time (days)

Results of accelerated aging comparison-of-means tests by aging time (viscosity in cSt)

Methanol
conc. (%) Mean

Table 2.7.
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Accelerated aging time (days)
0
1

Results of accelerated aging comparison-of-means tests by methanol concentration (viscosity in cSt)

2
3
4
5
Viscosity (cSt)
Methanol
Means
Means
Means
Means
Means
Means
b
b
b
b
b
conc. (%) Mean Test
Mean Test
Mean Test
Mean Test
Mean Test
Mean Testb
0
5.66 A
6.14 A
6.33 A
7.41 A
Not measureda Not measureda
5
5.29 B
5.39 B
5.78 B
6.36 B
Not measureda Not measureda
10
4.46 C
4.53 C
4.89 C
6.31 B
6.12 A
6.91 A
20
3.76 D
3.82 D
4.08 D
5.76 C
6.04 A
6.29 B
Samples were Aged at 90 °C and viscosity was measured at 40 °C
a
The samples were very viscous and two separate layers were formed after 4 days aging.
b
Capital letters indicate results of comparison-of-means tests. Values with the same letter did not differ significantly at the
0.05 level.

Table 2.8.

2.4.

Conclusions
Strong acids such as sulfuric, hydrochloric, p-toluene sulfonic acid and methane

sulfonic acid decreased the time required for DME to reach its maximum concentration
from methanol and HA. This reaction is apparently at equilibrium since no apparent
change in concentration of DME occurred after about 1 to 2 hours. Weak acids such as
phosphoric and acetic (already present in bio-oil) had little or no effect on the reaction
rate. Removal of char decreased the rate of DME formation during the 3 hour reaction
time.
The addition of methanol to bio-oil slows, but does not stop, the decrease in
concentration of HA during the five day accelerated aging of bio-oil. This suggests that
the reactivity of HA and other aldehydes in bio-oil contribute to the increase in viscosity
during storage. The increase in molecular weight and increase in viscosity were slowed
in accelerated aging tests when similar amounts of methanol added were added to bio-oil
(Diebold Czernik, 1997). The formation of other esters and acetals were observed by
GC/MS analysis when bio oil was reacted with other primary alcohols and sulfuric acid
catalyst.
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CHAPTER III
PRODUCTION OF BIO-OIL WITH METHANOL INJECTION

3.1.

Injection of Different Amounts of Methanol in Pyrolysis Vapor to Determine
the Effect on Bio-oil Quality

3.1.1. Background
Bio-oil is a promising alternative source of renewable energy produced from the
biomass. However, due to increase in viscosity during storage it needs to be upgraded
before using it as fuels for heating or transportation. A major problem associated with the
bio-oil is its storage stability. Polymerization reactions occur during storage increasing
the viscosity of the oil and making it unusable (Boucher et al., 2000a, 200b and Czernik
et al., 1994, 2002, 2004). Aging of the bio-oil at elevated temperature makes the situation
even worse by excessive increase of viscosity (0.009 cP/day to 300cP/day when the
storage temperature was elevated from -20 °C to 90 °C) ( Adjaye et al., 1992). Bio-oil
contains highly reactive hydroxyl aldehydes, ketones and carboxylic acid compounds
which are mainly responsible for the polymerization reactions. Excess water and higher
oxygen content of the bio-oil lowers the heating value and reduces the fuel property.
Diebold and Czernik (1997, 2002) described how the problem of the
polymerization reactions of the bio-oil can be controlled by addition of small amounts of
monofunctional alcohols. Monofunctional alcohols such as methanol, ethanol react with
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the acids present and transform it to its corresponding esters. Aldehydes and ketones
present in the bio-oil also react with the alcohols and form corresponding acetals and
ketals. Diebold and Czernik (1997) also noted that the addition of 5 and 10% methanol
effectively decrease the aging rate and increase the stability by lowering the viscosity of
the oil. Other solvents such as acetone, ethyl acetate, methyl isobutyl ketone and the
mixtures of these solvents were also found to reduce the viscosity of the bio-oil.
Boucher et al. (2000a, 2000b) also studied the effect of methanol on bio-oil.
Oil/aqueous phase/methanol mixtures were studied in different ratios ranging from 5 to
15%. These studies indicated that bio-oil stability depends on the concentration of
methanol present. The viscosity decreased as the amount of methanol in bio-oil was
increased. The addition of methanol or any other small monofunctional alcohol also
increases the heating value of bio-oil (Doshi et al., 2005).
The use of small amounts of catalyst is known to increase the rate of esterification
and acetalization reactions (Minne and Adkins, 1933). Small amounts of mineral acid
catalysts such as sulphuric acid accelerate the reaction most effectively. Use of different
heterogeneous catalysts in the esterification reaction with acetic acid was previously
studied. The Improved conversion rates occurred using the catalysts. Similar results were
also observed for the acetalization reactions associated with the bio-oil. The esterification
and the acetalization reactions occur according to the following equations:
RCOOH + R'-OH

RCOO-R' + H2O

RCHO + 2R'-OH

RCH-(OR')2 + H2O

Esterification improved the bio-oil properties significantly by reducing the viscosity and
the acid content. Accelerated aging tests demonstrated only minor effects on the viscosity
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of the esterified bio-oil. This is a major improvement (Minne et al., 1933, Radlein et al.,
1996 and Zhang et al., 2007).
Most of the studies in this field describe the effect of direct addition of the alcohol
to the bio-oil. Hilten et al.(2009) recently performed an in-line esterification of the
pyrolysis vapor. Ethanol was added during the condensation of the pyrolysis vapor
producing esters and water. The addition of 23 wt% ethanol reduces the water content by
16% and the viscosity by 56%. The conversion of the acetic acid to ethyl acetate was
found approximately 19% (v/v). A detailed analysis of the esterification and acetalization
is discussed by Bhattacharya et al. (2010).
The objective in our current study, was to upgrade bio-oil by in-situ esterification
of the carboxylic acids and acetalization of aldehydes. Methanol was injected in the
pyrolysis vapor zone prior to the condenser attached in the auger reactor and
esterification was proposed to occur in the vapor phase. The main goal was to improve
the bio-oil quality and to burn it in the waste oil burner successfully. Different amounts of
methanol (0 to 20 percent based on bio-oil weight) were injected to determine the
optimum amount of alcohol required.

3.1.2.

Experimental

3.1.2.1.

Materials
Southern yellow pine wood was used as the feedstock for the production of the

bio-oil. The pine wood was chipped to 2-3 mm in diameter and dried to about 15% of
moisture content. Wood chips were dried to 8-10% moisture content before pyrolysis.
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Methanol was used as the solvent for injection. Sulphuric acid was used as the catalyst to
accelerate the esterification reactions.

3.1.2.2.

Pyrolysis in the Auger Reactor and the Production of Bio-oil by Injecting
Methanol in the Vapor Phase

A 2 kg/hr auger fed reactor built in the department of Forest Products, Mississippi
State University was used for the production of bio-oil. The feedstock was pyrolysed in
the heated reactor tube as described earlier by Bhattacharya et al., 2009. The pyrolysis
temperature was set to ~ 450°C and the vapor produced during this process exits the hot
reactor zone and enters into the water cooled condenser train system. The temperature of
the vapor drops to approximately 100-110°C by the end of the first condenser and in the
second condenser it decreases to 30-50°C.
The injection of the methanol was performed into the vapor phase of the bio-oil.
Methanol was injected into the hot reaction zone (temperature was ~ 390 °C) prior to the
condenser unit as showed in Figure 3.1. The injection was carried out using a fuel
injector and a HPLC pump (All-tech, Model 627) was used to control the flow rate. Both
the pump and the fuel injector were calibrated in the laboratory using methanol prior to
the attachment in the auger reactor. The flow rate was calculated based on the weight of
the methanol injected over the time period. A linear calibration formula was determined
to quantify the amount of methanol actually injected.
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Figure 3.1. Schematic diagram of the auger reactor

Based on a bio-oil production rate of 2 kg/hr, five different amounts of methanol
such as 1%, 2%, 5%, 10% and 20% were injected to produce five sets of samples. Two
different batches were prepared with this same methanol concentration, one batch
produced was with less than 1% sulphuric acid catalyst based on methanol and the other
one was without the acid catalyst. The sulphuric acid catalyst was mixed with the
methanol in proper concentration and injected as described earlier using the fuel injector
and the LC pump. Actual injection rates were calculated using the HPLC pump
calibration rates and weight of the bio-oil produced. Therefore, total of ten different biooil samples were produced for the analysis and the physical and chemical characteristics
were compared with the controlled sample.
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3.1.2.3.

Pyrolysis Product Yield

The amount of biomass pyrolyzed for the bio-oil production was calculated from
weight of the feed stock in the feeding bin before and after each pyrolysis experiment.
The liquid yield was collected from the bottom of the condensers and weighed to
determine the amount of the liquid produced. Methanol was injected from the outside.
Therefore, the liquid was corrected by adding the amount of methanol to the weight of
feedstock. The char was collected and weighed to determine the weight of the solid. The
amount of gas was determined by the difference in weight of feedstock minus the weight
of the bio-oil and char.
Liquid and char yields were calculated based on the following formula:
% bio-oil yield = (wt of the bio-oil X 100) / (wt of the feed + wt of the methanol
added)
% char yield = (wt of the char X 100) / (wt of the feed + wt of the methanol
added)

3.1.2.4.

Gas Chromatography Mass Spectrometry Analysis
A Hewett Packard 5890 series II Gas chromatograph/5971 series A mass

spectrometer was used to analyze all bio-oil samples. A 30 m x 0.32 mm internal
diameter x 0.25

silica capillary column coated with 5% phenylmethylpolysiloxane was

used as GC column. The temperature was increased from 40 °C (4 min hold) to 280 °C at
a heating rate of 5 °C/min. The mass spectrometer employed a 70 eV electron impact
ionization mode, a source temperature of 250 °C and an interface temperature of 270 °C.
A 0.1 mg of bio-oil sample was diluted in 10 ml in heptane to quantify the esters,
acetals and the methanol present in the bio-oil (Appendix E illustrates the methanol
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calibration process and indicates the response factor). The amount of other chemical
compounds was also quantified. One ml of this representative solution was then
transferred to the autosampler vial and mixed with 10 μL of internal standard. Then 2.0
μL of this sample was injected to the GC column to get the chromatogram. Six
isotopically labeled compounds ( US 108N, Ultra Scientific : 1,4-dichlorobenzene-d4,
naphthalene-d8, acenapthene-d10, phenanthrene-d10, chrysene-d12 and perylene-d12.) were
used as the internal standards. Internal standards were used to verify the retention time of
thirty known compounds from a previously published list and also quantify the amount of
methanol present in the bio-oils.

3.1.2.5.

Physical Analysis

The water content, pH, density, acid value and viscosity of each bio-oils were
determined using the appropriate ASTM methods. Percent water was measured using
Karl Fisher titration with a Cole-Parmer Model C-25800-10 titration apparatus (ASTM E
203). pH was determined using an expanded ion analyzer EA 920. Viscosity was
measured using a Rheotek viscometer at 40 °C temperature (ASTM D7544). Viscosities
of each bio-oil samples were measured initially and also after the accelerated ageing test
at 90 °C for 5 days. Acid value (D 664) was calculated by dissolving 1 g of the bio-oil to
50/50 (v/v) isopropanol/water mixture and then titrated it with 0.1N NaOH to a pH of 8.5.
Density was determined based on ASTM standard D 4052.
Flash point values of the all bio-oil samples were determined using a flash point
analyzer of Koehler Instrument Company Incorporation. ASTM method D7215-08
procedures were followed.
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An analysis-of-variance model determined the significance of percent methanol
injected on sample water content, pH, acid value and density separately with and without
an acid catalyst. Percent methanol injected was entered as the independent treatment
variable while sample water content, pH, acid value and density were measured and
entered separately as the dependent response variable as shown in the following equation.
Three replicates were used for each treatment.
Property = μ + Methanol +
where: Property represented water content, pH, acid value or density; μ represented the
overall mean response; Methanol represented the percentage of methanol injected and
represented the error term.
An analysis-of-variance model was also employed to determine the significance
of percent methanol injected and aging time on viscosity with and without an acid
catalyst for unaged bio-oil and bio-oil aged for 5 days separately. Percent methanol
injected was entered as the independent treatment variable while sample viscosity was
measured and entered as the dependent response variable as shown in the equation below.
Three replicates were used for each treatment.
Viscosity = μ + Methanol +
where: μ represented the overall mean response; Methanol represented the percentage of
methanol injected and represented the error term.
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3.1.3.

Results and Discussion

3.1.3.1.

Pyrolysis Product Yield

Tables 3.1 and 3.2 summarize the liquid, char and gas yield produced from the
pine feedstock during methanol injection without and with sulphuric acid catalyst,
respectively. Different amounts of methanol (1% to 20%) were injected into the reactor
during pyrolysis. Therefore, both liquid and solid yield were corrected by subtracting the
amount of methanol added to the bio-oil during the production. When 1, 2, 5, 10 and 20%
methanol was injected without acid catalyst, the liquid yields were 58.8, 61.2, 51.2, 57.2
and 57.3 respectively. The char yields were 20.4, 21.4, 19.7, 24.4, 24.6 and gas yields
were 20.8, 17.4, 29.1, 18.4 and 18.1 respectively. Whereas, 1, 2, 5, 10 and 20 % methanol
injection with sulphuric acid catalyst produced 67.5, 66.8, 57.7, 57.6 and 59.7 % liquid,
12.1, 23.8, 22.5, 23.1 and 23% char and 20.4, 9.4, 19.8, 20.3 and 17.3% gas respectively.
The Bio-oils with and without acid catalyst were produced in different days. Therefore,
the difference in the liquid yield can be explained by different feed rate, pyrolysis
temperature, residence time and different thermal decomposition of feedstock.
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Table 3.1.

Liquid, char and gas yields (wt %) produced from the pyrolyses of pine
wood during methanol injection (without catalyst) at 390 °C.a

Sample ID
(Original target
injection rates)

Liquid
Yield
(%)

Char
Yield
(%)

Gas
Yieldb
(%)

Pine with 20%
58.8
20.4
20.8
methanol injection
Pine with 10%
61.2
21.4
17.4
methanol injection
Pine with 5%
51.2
19.7
29.1
methanol injection
Pine with 2%
57.2
24.4
18.4
methanol injection
Pine with 1%
57.3
24.6
18.1
methanol injection
a
Yield was corrected by subtracting the amount of the methanol added to the bio-oil
during the production
b
Calculated from wt. of feed – ( wt. of liquid + wt. of char ).
Liquid and char yield was calculated based on the following formula:
% bio-oil yield = (wt of the bio-oil X 100) / (wt of the feed + wt of the methanol added)
% char yield = (wt of the char X 100) / (wt of the feed + wt of the methanol added)
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Table 3.2

Liquid, char and gas yields (wt %) produced from the pyrolyses of pine
wood during methanol injection with sulphuric acid catalyst at 390 °C.

Sample ID
(Original target
injection rates)

Liquid
Yield
(%)

Char
Yield
(%)

Gas
Yieldb
(%)

Pine with 20%
67.5
12.1
20.4
methanol/acid
catalyst injection
Pine with 10%
66.8
23.8
9.4
methanol/acid
catalyst injection
Pine with 5%
57.7
22.5
19.8
methanol/acid
catalyst injection
Pine with 2%
57.6
23.1
20.3
methanol/acid
catalyst injection
59.7
23
17.3
Pine with 1%
methanol/acid
catalyst injection
a
Yield was corrected by subtracting the amount of the methanol with acid catalyst added
to the bio-oil during the production
b
Calculated from wt. of feed – ( wt. of liquid + wt. of char )
Liquid and char yield was calculated based on the following formula:
% bio-oil yield = (wt of the bio-oil X 100) / (wt of the feed + wt of the methanol added)

3.1.3.2.

Gas Chromatography Mass Spectrometry Analysis
Table 3.3 contains a list of products formed from the pine wood feedstock when

methanol was injected into the reactor in different amounts (10% and 20%) with and
without sulphuric acid catalyst. Quantitative analysis was not done with these samples.
Figures 3.2 and 3.3 shows the chromatograms for pine pyrolysis oil injected with 20%
methanol and methanol/acid catalyst. At retention time of 1.68 minutes methylacetate
peak was identified when 10 and 20% methanol was injected in the pyrolysis vapor
which indicated the reaction of acetic acid with methanol. The ester peak was identified
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even when sulphuric acid catalyst was not used. Other esters, like, methyl
hydroxyacetate, methyloleate were also formed in this process. The esterification
reactions were observed when more than 10% methanol was injected in the reactor with
or without acid catalyst. The esterification or acetalization reactions were not observed
when 1, 2 and 5% methanol was sprayed into the reactor. Lower methanol concentration
did not attribute to the esterification reaction. Methylation of phenols did not occur and
formation of 2,2-DME was not observed in these experiments even with higher
percentage of methanol (10 and 20%) injection.
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Table 3.3.

Tentative identification of products from methanol injected pine wood
pyrolysis oil

RT

Product

1.68
1.82
2.19
3.01
3.75
4.58
5.17

Methyl acetate
Methyl hydroxy acetate
1-Methoxybutane
1,1-Dimethoxy heptane
Furfural
Furfural alcohol
2,5-Dimethoxytetrahydrofuran

5.84
6.30
6.62
7.55
7.99
8.77
9.02
10.03
11.11
11.84
11.91
12.51
13.97
14.14
14.83
15.10
15.81
17.32
17.57
18.18
18.53
19.62
19.70
19.96
20.83

2-Methyl-2-cyclopentanone
2-5(H)- Furanone
2-Hydroxy-2-cyclopenten-1-one
5-Methylfurfural
3-Methyl-2-cyclopentenone
Phenol
3,4-Dihydro-2-methoxy-pyran
3-Methyl-1,2-Cyclopentanedione
2-Methylphenol
3-Methylphenol
2-Methoxyphenol
2,6-Dimethylphenol
2,4-Dimethylphenol
3-Ethylphenol
2,3-Dimethylphenol
2-Methoxy-4-methylphenol
1,2-Benzenediol
3-Methyl-1,2-benzenediol
4-Ethyl-2-methoxyphenol
4-Methyl-1,2-benzenediol
2-Methoxy-4-vinylphenol
2,6-Dimethoxyphenol
Eugenol
2-Methoxy-4-propylphenol
3-Hydroxy-4-methoxybenzaldehyde

21.03
22.09
24.45

cis-Isoeugenol
2-Methoxy-4-(1-propenyl) phenol
Levoglucosan
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Figure 3.2. Chromatogram of the bio-oil with 20% methanol (no catalyst added).
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Figure 3.3. Chromatogram of the bio-oil with 20% methanol (sulphuric acid catalyst
added).

3.1.3.3.

Results from Measurement of the Weight of Methanol Injected and
Weight of Bio-oil Produced

Five different levels of methanol (1, 2, 5, 10 and 20%) were injected into the
auger reactor using fuel injector and the flow rate was set using the HPLC pump. These
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injections were based on a bio-oil production rate of 2 kg/hr. Both the pump and the fuel
injector were calibrated and described in Appendix D. Table 3.4 summarized the actual
amount of methanol sprayed in the reactor based on the weight of the methanol
introduced and the time of the injection. The table shows that the actual amounts of
methanol (no catalyst added) sprayed were 13.6, 6.65, 4.1, 1.48 and 0.64 %. Similarly,
when sulphuric acid catalyst was used in methanol the actual amount sprayed was 11.93,
5.98, 2.73, 1.1 and 0.49 % respectively. This difference was due to the different bio-oil
production rate depending on the feed rate and residence time of the pyrolysis vapor in
the auger reactor in different days. The actual percent of methanol relative to bio-oil
produced is shown in tables 3.4 to 3.12.

Table 3.4.

Actual amount of methanol sprayed in ten bio-oils based on LC pump
volume setting and weight calibration

Nominal percent of
Methanol/Feedstock
(Based on 2 kg/hr
Production Rate)
20

Catalyst
(H2SO4)
Less that 0.1
wt % vs MeOH
None

Actual amount sprayed
(% based on the weight of
bio-oil)

10

None

6.65

5

None

4.1

2

None

1.48

1

None

0.64

20

Yes

11.93

10

Yes

5.98

5

Yes

2.73

2

Yes

1.1

1

Yes

0.49
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13.6

3.1.3.4.

Physical Analysis

Tables 3.5 and 3.6 compared the percent water, pH, acid value and density of pine
wood pyrolysis oil injected with methanol and methanol/sulphuric acid catalyst. The acid
value decreased from 99.8 to 81.1 when 13.6% methanol was injected and 99.8 to 81.9
when 11.93% methanol/sulphuric acid catalyst was injected. The means test result
showed that acid values of each of these bio-oils are significantly different than the raw
bio-oil and also significantly different from one another. The acid value of the bio-oil
decreased as the amount of methanol injected was increased. pH change was not
significantly noticeable with 13.6% methanol and 11.93% methanol/sulphuric acid
catalyst injection. Density was decreased from 1.23 g/ml to 1.14 g/ml and 1.13 g/ml
respectively but the water content was not changed appreciably.
Viscosities of all these bio-oils with methanol and methanol/sulphuric acid
catalyst were studied initially and after 5 days ageing at 90 °C. Results were tabulated in
the tables 3.7, 3.8, 3.9 and 3.10. An analysis-of-variance model was also employed to
determine the significance of the percent methanol injected and aging time on viscosity,
with and without an acid catalyst, for unaged bio-oil and for bio-oil aged for 5 days
separately. The comparison-of-means tests by methanol concentration showed that the
viscosity decreased significantly when 13.6% methanol was injected even after 5 days
aging at 90 °C. The viscosity decrease was not significantly different between 0.64 and
1.48% as well as 4.1 and 6.65% methanol injected bio-oil but they were significantly
different from the raw bio-oil and 13.6% methanol injected bio-oil.

The table 3.8

described the accelerated aging comparison-of-means tests by aging time and the results
shoed that the viscosities did not increase after 5 days ageing at 90 °C with 4.1, 6.65 and
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13.6% methanol injection rates, whereas, 0.64 and 1.48% methanol injection did not
improve the bio-oil property. Viscosity increased tremendously after 5 days ageing at 90
°C though the initial viscosity was considerably lower than the raw pine bio-oil. The
similar results were observed with the methanol/sulphuric acid catalyst system (table 3.9
and table 3.10). Capital letters in the tables indicate results of comparison-of-means tests.
Values with the same letter did not differ significantly at the 0.05 level. Therefore, these
results indicated that the addition of 5% or more methanol increased the bio-oil stability
significantly.
Flash point of the bio-oil designates the lowest temperature at which the vapors of
the bio-oil start to ignite. Tables 3.11 and 3.12 compare the flash points of the methanol
injected bio-oils. The flash point of the raw pine bio-oil was 52 °C whereas that of 13.6%
methanol injected bio-oil was 31 °C. The flash point of the bio-oils decreased with an
increase in the amount of methanol from 45 °C with 0.64% methanol addition to 31 °C
with 13.6% methanol addition. The similar trend was observed in bio-oils with
methanol/sulphuric acid catalyst.
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Table 3.5.

Comparison of percent water, pH, acid value and density of pine wood
pyrolysis oil injected with methanol.

Pyrolysate Liquid

Water
content (%)

pH

Acid
value

Means
test*

Density
(g/ml)

Pine with 20%
22.1
3.42
81.1
F
methanol injection
Pine with 10%
22.0
3.30
84.0
E
methanol injection
Pine with 5% methanol
24.5
3.29
90.2
D
injection
Pine with 2% methanol
24.1
3.33
92.8
C
injection
Pine with 1% methanol
23.7
3.34
95.9
B
injection
Pine with no methanol
21.9
3.31
99.8
A
injected
Capital letters indicate results of comparison-of-means tests.
Values with the same letter did not differ significantly at the 0.05 level.

Table 3.6.

1.14
1.15
1.15
1.14
1.18
1.23

Comparison of percent water, pH, acid value and density of pine wood
pyrolysis oil injected with methanol/H2SO4

Pyrolysate Liquid

Water
content (%)

pH

Acid
value

Means
test*

Density
(g/ml)

Pine with 20%
23.1
3.35
81.9
F
methanol injection
Pine with 10%
22.2
3.27
84.0
E
methanol injection
Pine with 5% methanol
25.1
3.31
89.4
D
injection
Pine with 2% methanol
22.8
3.31
91.1
C
injection
Pine with 1% methanol
24.0
3.27
96.0
B
injection
Pine with no methanol
21.9
3.31
99.8
A
injected
Capital letters indicate results of comparison-of-means tests.
Values with the same letter did not differ significantly at the 0.05 level.
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1.13
1.16
1.15
1.17
1.20
1.23

Table 3.7.

Results of accelerated aging comparison-of-means tests by methanol
concentration (viscosity in cSt)a


Viscosity (cSt)
Aged for 5
days at
90°C
Means test*

Pyrolysate Liquid
Unaged
Means test*
Pine with 13.6%
methanol injection
6.79
D
6.85
D
Pine with 6.65%
methanol injection
9.1
C
9.19
C
Pine with 4.1% methanol
injection
9
C
8.91
C
Pine with 1.48%
methanol injection
12.23
B
21.89
B
Pine with 0.64%
methanol injection
12.2
B
22.1
B
Pine with no methanol
injected
15.45
A
24.65
A
a
No catalyst was added in the methanol.
Capital letters indicate results of comparison-of-means tests. Values with the same letter
did not differ significantly at the 0.05 level.
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Table 3.8.

Results of accelerated aging comparison-of-means tests by aging time
(viscosity in cSt)a


Pyrolysate Liquid

Viscosity (cSt)
Unaged

Aged for 5
Means test* days at 90°CMeans test*

Pine with 13.6% methanol
injection
6.79
A
6.85
A
Pine with 6.65% methanol
injection
9.1
A
9.19
A
Pine with 4.1% methanol
injection
9
A
8.91
A
Pine with 1.48% methanol
injection
12.23
A
21.89
B
Pine with 0.64% methanol
injection
12.2
A
22.1
B
Pine with no methanol
injected
15.45
A
24.65
B
a
No catalyst was added in the methanol.
Capital letters indicate results of comparison-of-means tests.Values with the same letter
did not differ significantly at the 0.05 level.
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Table 3.9.

Results of accelerated aging comparison-of-means tests by methanol
concentration (viscosity in cSt)a


Pyrolysate Liquid

Viscosity (cSt)
Unaged

Aged for 5
Means test* days at 90°C Means test*

Pine with 11.93% methanol
injection
6.23
E
6.05
Pine with 5.98% methanol
injection
8.87
C
8.93
Pine with 2.73% methanol
injection
8.26
D
8.52
Pine with 1.1% methanol
injection
12.17
B
20.82
Pine with 0.49% methanol
injection
12.56
B
22.34
Pine with no methanol
injected
15.45
A
24.65
a
Sulphuric acid catalyst was added in the methanol.
Capital letters indicate results of comparison-of-means tests.Values with
did not differ significantly at the 0.05 level.
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E
D
D
C
B
A
the same letter

Table 3.10. Results of accelerated aging comparison-of-means tests by aging time
(viscosity in cSt)a


Pyrolysate Liquid

Viscosity (cSt)
Unaged

Aged for 5
Means test* days at 90°C Means test*

Pine with 11.93%
methanol injection
6.23
A
6.05
Pine with 5.98% methanol
injection
8.87
A
8.93
Pine with 2.73% methanol
injection
8.26
A
8.52
Pine with 1.1% methanol
injection
12.17
A
20.82
Pine with 0.49% methanol
injection
12.56
A
22.34
Pine with no methanol
injected
15.45
A
24.65
a
Sulphuric acid catalyst was added in the methanol.
Capital letters indicate results of comparison-of-means tests.Values with
did not differ significantly at the 0.05 level.

A
A
A
B
B
B
the same letter

Table 3.11. Comparison of flash points of pine wood pyrolysis oil injected with
methanol
Sample ID

Flash Point
(°C)

Pine with 13.6%
methanol injection
Pine with 6.65%
methanol injection
Pine with 4.1%
methanol injection
Pine with 1.48%
methanol injection
Pine with 0.61%
methanol injection
Pine bio-oil

31
34
42
45
45
52
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Table 3.12. Comparison of flash points of pine wood pyrolysis oil injected with
methanol/acid catalyst
Sample ID

Flash Point
(°C)

Pine with 11.93%
Methanol/acid
catalyst injection

32

Pine with 5.98%
methanol/acid
catalyst injection

34

Pine with 2.73%
methanol/acid
catalyst injection

42

Pine with 1.1%
methanol/acid
catalyst injection

46

Pine with 0.49%
methanol/acid
catalyst injection

46

Pine bio-oil
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3.1.4.

Conclusion
In-situ esterification of the bio-oil prepared with methanol injection in the auger

reactor improved physical and chemical properties considerably. Stability of the bio-oil
increased while the viscosity changes were very little in accelerated aging tests. Flash
point and the acid value were improved. Based on the results of these experiments, two
bio-oil samples (10% methanol injection, with and without acid catalyst) were produced
in large scale for the burning in the waste oil burner and discussed in the section 3.2. All
the analyses were performed and the results were compared with the raw bio-oil.
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3.2. Production of Bio-oil for Evaluation as Fuel

3.2.1.

Background
The literature was reviewed in Chapters II and III section 3.1.1. Screening tests

were performed with different levels of methanol on ten bio-oils and discussed in Chapter
III section 3.1. Based on these results bio-oil samples were produced with methanol
injection for testing in a waste oil burner. Three bio-oils were produced in quantities of
approximately 3 liters: (1) bio-oil with 10% methanol/no catalyst, (2) bio-oil with 10%
methanol/catalyst and (3) bio-oil without methanol. The amount of methanol injection
was based on estimated bio-oil production rate of 2 kg/hr. The actual percent by weight
of methanol injection was calculated from the actual production rate of bio-oil during the
experiment. The purpose of this experiment was to produce enough bio-oil to test in a
laboratory waste oil burner.

3.2.2.

Experimental

3.2.2.1.

Materials and Methods
Southern Yellow pine wood was dried to 8-10% moisture content and was used as

the feed stock. Methanol was used as the additive and sulphuric acid was used as the
catalyst for the experiments. A 2 kg/hr auger fed reactor was used to perform the
pyrolysis and the procedure was previously discussed in the Chapter III section 3.1.2.2.
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3.2.2.2.

Pyrolysis Product Yield

The liquid yield was collected from the bottom of the condensers and weighed to
determine the amount of the liquid produced. The liquid yield was calculated using the
method described in the Chapter III section 3.1.2.3. The char was collected and weighed
to determine the weight of the solid. The amount of gas was determined by subtracting
the weight of the bio-oil and char from the weight of the feed stock.

3.2.2.3.

Gas Chromatography Mass Spectrometry Analysis
A Hewett Packard 5890 series II Gas chromatograph/5971 series A mass

spectrometer was used to analyze all the bio-oil samples. A 30 m x 0.32 mm internal
diameter x 0.25

silica capillary column coated with 5% phenylmethylpolysiloxane was

used as GC column. The temperature was increased from 40 °C (4 min hold) to 280 °C at
a heating rate of 5 °C/min. The mass spectrometer employed a 70 eV electron impact
ionization mode, a source temperature of 250 °C and an interface temperature of 270 °C.
The bio-oil samples were prepared and injected similarly as described in the Chapter III
section 3.1.2.4.

3.2.2.4.

Physical Analysis

The water content, pH, density, acid value and viscosity of each bio-oils were
determined using the appropriate ASTM methods. The methods are described in the
Chapter III section 3.1.2.6.
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Flash points of the all bio-oil samples were determined using a flash point
analyzer of Koehler Instrument Company Incorporation. ASTM method D7215-08
procedures were followed.

3.2.2.5.

Elemental Analysis

Elemental analyses were performed in the Galbraith laboratories, Inc., Knoxville,
TN to determine the carbon, hydrogen, oxygen content and the high heating values of the
bio-oils.

3.2.2.6.

Bio-oil Burn Testing in a Waste Oil Burner

Bio-oil burn testing was accomplished by using a Peak Alternative adjustable
output waste oil burner. The Peak burner uses compressed air to accomplish atomization
of the fuel at pressure levels starting as low as 2 psi. The fuel pressure used to burn the
bio-oil was 10 psi. The bio-oil was preheated to 30 °C and burned. A propane pilot was
retrofitted to assist in bio-oil ignition.

3.2.2.7.

Principal Component Analysis

The multivariate data analysis was performed using Unscrambler version 9.7
(CAMO, Corvallis, OR, USA). Principal component Analysis (PCA) was performed
using five repetitions from GC/MS analysis data. GC/MS analysis was performed on
each of these three samples and were replicated for five times. The total ion current from
each individual scan of the mass range 35 to 550 Daltons was usual for the PCA analysis.
Each chromatogram contained about 6000 scans.
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3.2.3.

Results and Discussion

3.2.3.1.

Pyrolysis Product Yield

Table 3.13 summarizes the liquid, char and gas yield when 10% methanol was
injected with and without sulphuric acid catalysts. The liquid yield was 60.6% with acid
catalyst and 56.7% without catalyst. The liquid yield of bio-oil was not obviously
improved by methanol addition compared to the raw bio-oil (63.1%). The char and gas
yields when methanol was added were about the same as the yields without methanol.

3.2.3.2.

Gas Chromatography Mass Spectrometry Analysis
Table 3.14 summarizes the abundance of the products formed from the pine wood

feedstock when 10% methanol was injected into the reactor, with and without sulphuric
acid catalyst. The results were compared with the raw bio-oil. Methylacetate was
identified in bio-oil samples from methanol injection experiments, showing acetic acid
had been esterified. Methylacetate was identified even when sulphuric acid was not used.
Other esters, like, methyl hydroxyacetate, methyloleate were also formed in this process.
DME or other acetal or ketal formation was not observed. The abundance and distribution
of other compounds in table 3.14 were similar to previous reports (Ingram. et al., 2006).
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Table 3.13. Comparison of the of bio-oil, char and gas yields for methanol injection
experiments
Sample

Liquid
yield
(%)
56.7

Char
yield
(%)
23.6

Gas
yield a
(%)
19.7

Bio-oil /10%
methanol/catalyst

60.6

21.9

17.5

Raw Bio-oil

63.1

19.9

17.0

Bio-oil/10%
methanol

a

Gas yield = 100 – (liquid yield + char yield)
Liquid and char yield was calculated based on the following formula:
% bio-oil yield = (wt of the bio-oil X 100) / (wt of the feed + wt of the methanol added)
% char yield = (wt of the char X 100) / (wt of the feed + wt of the methanol added)

Table 3.14. GC/MS products distribution of the pine wood pyrolysis oil injected with
methanol, methanol/acid catalyst and raw bio-oil
RT

Products

1.68
1.82
2.19
3.01
3.75
4.58
5.17
5.84
6.30
6.62
7.55
7.99
8.77
9.02
37.94
11.11
11.84
11.91
12.51
13.97
14.83
15.10
15.81
17.32

Methyl acetate*
Methyl hydroxy acetate*
1-Methoxybutane*
1,1-Dimethoxy heptane*
Furfural
Furfural alcohol
2,5-Dimethoxytetrahydrofuran
2-Methyl-2-cyclopentanone
2-5(H)- Furanone
2-Hydroxy-2-cyclopenten-1-one
5-Methylfurfural
3-Methyl-2-cyclopentenone
Phenol
3,4-Dihydro-2-methoxy-pyran
Methyloleate
2-Methylphenol
3-Methylphenol
2-Methoxyphenol
2,6-Dimethylphenol
2,4-Dimethylphenol
2,3-Dimethylphenol
2-Methoxy-4-methylphenol
1,2-Benzenediol
3-Methyl-1,2-benzenediol

10% MeOH injected 10% MeOH/H2SO4
bio-oil
injected bio-oil
Area%
Conc.% Area%
Conc.%
0.50
0.48
0.48
0.46
0.64
0.61
0.68
0.65
0.24
0.23
0.22
0.21
0.18
0.17
0.21
0.20
0.94
0.05
1.00
0.06
0.18
0.13
0.16
0.12
0.24
0.23
0.21
0.20
0.15
0.07
0.19
0.08
0.84
0.81
0.79
0.71
0.30
0.29
0.47
0.45
0.84
0.12
0.82
0.11
0.46
0.58
0.49
0.53
0.14
0.42
0.15
0.41
0.41
0.40
0.32
0.31
0.26
0.25
0.25
0.24
0.55
0.09
0.74
0.12
0.64
0.56
0.82
0.69
0.65
0.11
0.81
0.13
0.15
0.13
0.19
0.11
0.51
0.13
0.53
0.08
0.31
0.09
0.32
0.09
0.41
0.33
0.39
0.32
0.61
0.43
0.52
0.36
0.43
0.33
0.37
0.35
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Raw bio-oil
Area%
0.00
0.00
0.12
0.31
0.76
0.29
0.33
0.32
0.99
0.28
1.01
0.65
0.28
0.55
0.00
0.67
0.78
0.98
0.11
0.61
0.22
0.51
0.71
1.55

Conc.%
0.00
0.00
0.12
0.30
0.07
0.13
0.32
0.05
0.5
0.27
0.04
0.41
0.54
0.53
0.00
0.22
0.43
0.12
0.21
0.02
0.02
0.29
0.23
0.89

Table 3.14. (continued)
17.57
18.18
18.53
19.62
10.03
19.96
20.83
21.03
22.09
24.45
29.70

4-Ethyl-2-methoxyphenol
4-Methyl-1,2-benzenediol
2-Methoxy-4-vinylphenol
2,6-Dimethoxyphenol
3-Methyl-1,2-Cyclopentanedione
2-Methoxy-4-propylphenol
3-Hydroxy-4-Methoxybenzaldehyde
cis-Isoeugenol
2-Methoxy-4-(1-propenyl) phenol
Levoglucosan
Eugenol

0.37
0.51
0.67
0.69
0.34
0.84
0.90
1.11
0.73
2.22
0.28

0.34
0.05
0.65
0.66
0.77
0.07
0.87
0.91
0.70
0.65
0.11

0.43
0.50
0.48
0.89
0.24
0.71
1.02
1.21
0.72
2.62
0.27

0.04
0.06
0.47
0.47
0.67
0.02
0.98
0.6
0.69
0.89
0.09

0.51
0.66
0.81
0.78
0.32
0.67
0.68
1.91
0.88
2.01
0.45

0.07
0.07
0.78
0.75
0.45
0.02
0.65
0.7
0.85
0.53
0.12

*percent concentration based on relative total ion current to furanone

3.2.3.3.

Comparison of the Amount of Methanol Sprayed and the Amount of
Methanol Present in the Produced Bio-oil
Bio-oils with 10% methanol injection were produced in larger quantity and were

also compared for the actual amount sprayed in the reactor and the actual amount of
methanol present in the bio-oil after production. Table 3.15 showed that the actual
amounts of methanol were sprayed 5.58 and 5.61% respectively, with and without acid
catalyst. The GC/MS analysis showed that the bio-oil with acid catalyst contained 3.61%
methanol and bio-oil without acid catalyst contained 4.03% methanol. Methanol (0.76%)
was identified in the raw bio-oil. These results indicated that almost 20 -30 % of the
methanol injected probably underwent reaction with acids or aldehydes present in the
bio-oil to produce esters and acetals. The rest remained unreacted and improved the biooil property by dilution.

3.2.3.4.

Physical Analysis

Table 3.16 indicated the flash points of the 10% methanol injected bio-oils. The
results showed that the flash points varied from 37 – 39 °C in methanol injected bio-oil
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compared to the 50 °C in raw bio-oil. This result was also comparable to the flash point
results of 10% methanol injected bio-oil described in the Chapter III section 3.1 tables 3.9
and 3.10.
Table 3.17 describes physical properties (similar to those described in chapter III
section 3.1.3.4) of the 10% methanol injected bio-oils which were produced in large
quantity. The acid values and densities of the bio-oils decreased and pH values increased
compared to the raw bio-oil. The water content was not changed noticeably.
Table 3.18 summarizes the viscosities of unaged and aged (5 days at 90 °C) biooils injected with 10% methanol and methanol/sulphuric acid which were prepared in
large quantity for waste oil burner. Only a small increase of the viscosity occurred after 5
days ageing. Raw bio-oil was polymerized and phase separated at this condition.

3.2.3.5.

Elemental Analysis

Table 3.19 represented the carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and heat of combustion
value of 10% methanol and methanol/catalyst injected bio-oils. Results were compared
with the raw pine bio-oil. The carbon and hydrogen content of the additive injected biooils were slightly increased and the oxygen content decreased slightly compared to the
raw pine bio-oil. Heat of combustion values of the modified bio-oils were also improved
a little but none of these changes were significant.

3.2.3.6.

Bio-oil Burn Testing in Waste Oil Burner

Burning intensities of the bio-oils were tested in the waste oil burner. The
methanol injected bio-oils burned immediately with a very long flame compared to the
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very slow burning of the raw bio-oil. Appendix F shows a picture of the methanol
injected bio-oil burning in the waste oil burner. None of the bio-oils burned as well as
fuel waste oil.

Table 3.15. Comparison of the actual amount of methanol sprayed and actual amount
present in the three bio-oil samples
Sample

Bio-oil/10%
methanol

Actual amount of Measured
methanol sprayed amount of
(%)
methanol present
in the bio-oil (%)
(n=3)
5.61
4.03

Bio-oil /10%
methanol/catalyst

5.58

3.61

-

0.76

Raw Bio-oil

Table 3.16. Comparison of the flash points of the three bio-oil samples
Sample

Flash point
(°C)

Bio-oil/10% methanol

39

Bio-oil /10%
methanol/catalyst

37

Raw Bio-oil

50
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Table 3.17. Comparison of the acid values, pH, water content and densities of the three
bio-oil samples
Sample

Acid
value

pH

Water
Content

Density

Bio-oil/10%
methanol
Bio-oil /10%
methanol/catalyst
Raw Bio-oil

89

3.25

21.0

1.16

87

3.32

20.7

1.16

98.5

3.10

21.9

1.22

Table 3.18. Results from the accelerated ageing testsa for bio-oil produced with and
without methanol injection

a

Sample

Viscosity
( No ageing)

Bio-oil/10% methanol

12.00

Viscosity
(after 5 days aged at
90 °C)
14.01

Bio-oil /10%
methanol/catalyst

11.71

14.01

Raw Bio-oil

15.45

Not measured

Accelerated ageing tests were performed at 90 °C temperature for 5 days. Samples were
immerged in the water bath for 5 days and then viscosity was measured using a
Rheotek viscometer. Viscosities of the unaged samples were also measured for
comparison.
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Table 3.19. Comparison of the elemental analysis of the three bio-oil samples produced
with and without methanol injectiona

a

Sample

%C

%H

%O

Heat of
combustion
(Btu/lb)
(wet basis)
10128

Bio-oil/10%
methanol

45.4

7.6

47.0

Bio-oil /10%
methanol/catalyst

45.8

7.8

46.4

10456

Raw Bio-oil

43.8

7.0

49.2

9689

Samples were analyzed by Galbraith Laboratory.

3.2.3.7.

Principal Component Analysis

Principal Component Analysis of the three bio-oils was performed based on their
GC/MS analysis results. Figure 3.4 shows the comparison between 10% methanol,
methanol/catalyst injected bio-oils and raw bio-oil. As presented in figure 3.4, PCA of
GC/MS spectra showed a promising way to qualitatively classify different types of the
bio-oil. The repetition experiments for each bio-oil appeared in a separate fraction cluster
together and far away from the other two clusters. This indicated that, each bio-oil had
completely different properties than the other two bio-oils.
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Figure 3.4. Principle component analysis (PCA) on GC/MS spectra of the three bio-oil
samples: bio-oil with methanol injection (with and without catalyst addition)
and raw bio-oil
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APPENDIX A
PERCENT DME PRESENT IN UNFILTERED BIO-OIL WHEN DIFFERENT
CATALYST SYSTEMS WERE USED
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Sample

% DME in bio-oil
replicate replicate replicate
std.
1
2
3
Average dev.

PTSA cat. (0 h)
PTSA cat. (0.5 h)
PTSA cat. (1h)
PTSA cat. (2h)
PTSA cat. (2.5 h)
PTSA cat. (3h)

0.17
13.39
17.32
14.98
16.90
16.84

0.18
11.91
17.19
15.22
16.53
16.99

0.20
13.33
16.87
14.51
17.38
17.43

0.18
12.88
17.13
14.90
16.94
17.09

0.01
0.84
0.23
0.36
0.43
0.31

H2SO4 cat. (0h)
H2SO4 cat. (0.5 h)
H2SO4 cat. (1h)
H2SO4 cat. (2h)
H2SO4 cat. (2.5 h)
H2SO4 cat. (3h)

1.67
18.28
22.13
21.62
22.74
21.19

1.76
19.23
21.67
21.78
22.76
21.91

1.48
18.77
21.19
20.95
21.98
22.59

1.64
18.76
21.66
21.45
22.49
21.90

0.14
0.48
0.47
0.44
0.44
0.70

HCl (0h)
HCl (0.5 h)
HCl (1 h)
HCl (2 h)
HCl (2.5 h)
HCl (3 h)

2.26
22.09
19.49
21.07
21.52
22.76

2.11
20.92
18.91
21.11
21.65
21.67

2.54
19.88
19.03
20.78
20.99
22.53

2.30
20.96
19.14
20.99
21.39
22.32

0.22
1.11
0.31
0.18
0.35
0.58

CH3SO3H (0 h)
CH3SO3H (0.5h)
CH3SO3H (1 h)
CH3SO3H (2 h)
CH3SO3H (2.5 h)
CH3SO3H (3 h)

0.49
11.29
8.87
18.67
23.91
21.58

0.55
11.12
8.88
19.11
21.97
20.98

0.51
10.89
9.03
19.05
21.88
21.78

0.52
11.10
8.93
18.94
22.59
21.45

0.03
0.20
0.09
0.24
1.15
0.42

0.34
0.36

0.38
0.45

0.41
0.44

0.38
0.42

0.04
0.05

H3PO4 (0 h)
H3PO4 (0.5h)
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H3PO4 (1 h)
H3PO4 (2 h)
H3PO4 (2.5 h)
H3PO4 (3 h)

0.50
1.30
1.51
0.80

0.51
1.41
1.52
0.83

0.43
1.38
1.39
0.78

0.48
1.36
1.47
0.80

0.04
0.05
0.07
0.03

No catalyst(0 h)
No catalyst (0.5h)
No catalyst (1 h)
No catalyst (2 h)
No catalyst (2.5
h)
No catalyst (3 h)

0.47
0.46
0.54
0.70

0.44
0.51
0.59
0.79

0.52
0.45
0.51
0.64

0.48
0.47
0.55
0.71

0.04
0.03
0.04
0.08

0.67
0.78

0.75
0.72

0.78
0.79

0.73
0.76

0.06
0.04
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APPENDIX B
PERCENT DME PRESENT IN FILTERED BIO-OIL WHEN DIFFERENT
CATALYST SYSTEMS WERE USED
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Sample

PTSA cat. (0 h)
PTSA cat. (0.5 h)
PTSA cat. (1h)
PTSA cat. (2h)
PTSA cat. (2.5 h)
PTSA cat. (3h)

% DME in bio-oil
replicate replicate replicate
1
2
3
average

1.6
11.92
15.19
18.76
20.51
20

1.45
11.11
13.93
19.01
21.92
21.45

7.5

7.21

8.1 7.603333 0.453909

12.16
17.78
17.42

11.65
17.98
17.01

12.01
11.94 0.262107
16.45 17.40333 0.831645
16.67 17.03333 0.375544

17.85
17.28

17.43
17.79

17.95 17.74333 0.275923
16.83
17.3 0.480312

HCl (0h)
HCl (0.5 h)
HCl (1 h)
HCl (2 h)
HCl (2.5 h)
HCl (3 h)

2.03
14.35
16.03
16.62
18.12
17.11

2.11
13.45
16.67
16.75
18.99
17.33

3.02
13.95
15.94
15.81
17.68
17.85

CH3SO3H (0 h)
CH3SO3H (0.5 h)
CH3SO3H (1 h)
CH3SO3H (2 h)
CH3SO3H (2.5 h)
CH3SO3H (3 h)

2.38
19.54
20.68
21.58
20.68
20.6

2.12
16.76
20.31
21.79
21.54
20.42

1.67 2.056667 0.359212
17.21 17.83667 1.492191
21.11
20.7 0.400375
21.01
21.46 0.403609
21.02
21.08 0.433128
19.78 20.26667 0.430968

H2SO4 cat. (0h)
H2SO4 cat. (0.5
h))
H2SO4 cat. (1h)
H2SO4 cat. (2h)
H2SO4 cat. (2.5
h)
H2SO4 cat. (3h)

1.34
12.21
15.29
18.77
21.22
21.23
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1.463333
11.74667
14.80333
18.84667
21.21667
20.89333

std. dev.

2.386667
13.91667
16.21333
16.39333
18.26333
17.43

0.130512
0.570117
0.75798
0.141539
0.705006
0.78143

0.549939
0.450925
0.398037
0.509346
0.666658
0.38

APPENDIX C
PERCENT DME FROM THE REACTIONS OF BIO-OIL AND METHANOL
(DIFFERENT W/W RATIOS)
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Results from GC/MS analysis.

wt of methanol/wt of biooil

0.0109
0.0526
0.111
0.25
1
4
9
19

Rep 1

%
DME
Rep 2

0
0.29
0.73
1.65
4.09
23.76
25.1
28.11

0
0.83
0.41
2.74
7.49
25.8
22.44
30.7
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Std.
Average Dev.
Rep 3
0
0.81
0.44
2.23
6.89
23.13
22.07
26.58

0.00
0.64
0.53
2.21
6.16
24.23
23.20
28.46

0.00
0.31
0.18
0.55
1.81
1.40
1.65
2.08

APPENDIX D
CALIBRATION OF FUEL INJECTOR AND LC PUMP
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HPLC flow rate setting (ml/min) vs Rate of methanol injection (g/min)
HPLC flow rate was set from 1 to 10 ml/min and the amount of methanol was collected
from the fuel injector for 10 minutes for each flow rate. The amount of methanol was
weighed and a rate of methanol injection was calculated in g/min. LC flow rate settings (
ml/min) was plotted against rate of methanol injection ( g/min) to convert the flow rate
from ml/min to methanol injection rate in g/min.
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APPENDIX E
METHANOL CALIBRATION RESULTS
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Concentration of
methanol

Peak Area

Response Factor
(Rf)

40

3605

90.13

40

4540

113.5

40

4400

110

82

7476

91.17

82

7637

93.13

82

7505

91.52

193

13417

69.52

193

13764

71.32

193

14765

76.51

Average response factor (Rf) = 89.64
Standard deviation = 15.47
% CV = 17.27
Three different concentrations of methanol were prepared in heptane. Diphenylmethane
was used as an internal standard. GC/MS analysis was performed using the Perkin Elmer
Claurus 500 GC/MS instrument. Response factor was calculated using the following
formula:
Rf = (Ax * 30)
(Ais * Cx)
Where,
Ax = area methanol peak,
Ais = peak area of intenal standard,
Cx = concentration of methanol in standard,
Rf = Response factor
Three replications were performed for each solution.
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APPENDIX F
METHANOL INJECTED BIO-OIL BURNING IN WASTE OIL BURNER
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